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HAWAITS REVOLUTION.
VOLUME XXXV. NO 10Fe to quell the insurrection of agrlooltur- 

i®1” the wheat tax succeeded in cap-
taring 200 rebels and conducted them as 
prisoners to Santa Fe. There the governor 
of the province delivered an address, re- 
minding them of the folly of resisting the 
lawful authority. He then ordered their 
liberation. The wheat tax is being general- 
oottheAr *** ®£r*eultara* comities throagh-

Dublin. Feb. 9.—Michael Da vitt was yes
terday elected without opposition .to repre
sent Northeast Cork'jone of the two seats for 
which William O’Brien was ohosen in the gen
eral election, the other seat being for Cork 
city, which O’Brien preferred te represent. 
Viscount Cranbome, son of Lord Salisbury, 
who formerly represented Darwin, Lanca
shire, in parliament, and who was beaten in 
the contest for that borough at the general 
election by C. P. Huntington, Liberal, 
elected without opposition to 
sent Rochester. The constituency it con
sidered safely Conservative. At the general 
election Alderman Horatio D. Davis, of 
London, was elected to represent Rochester 
by 2U0 votes to 1712 for F. R. Maddison, 
Liberal. The Liberals presented a petition 
against Davie under the Corrupt Practices 
Act, and he may be unseated on the ground 
that the electors hid been unlawfully 
treated to drinks, etc., in bis behelf.

CABLE NEWS. He characterized Mr. Asquith’s speech as 
supercilious and callous.

Redmond’s Appeals tor Amnesty Re-J U1»ter> reproached’ Mr^Asqaith sarcastic»? IT , . „ ~7
jeeted—The Home Secretary’s De- £ior to grasp the Irish question. Lat®?t 8ews Received by the Consul

«rtrao. «sarn®,».

Worse Than Those Who Poison Wells am“dm^y\ravoteStor8lRedn“nd,‘ 

mT. B&Uoor’g Retort a motion to adjourn was resisted by Sir
Courteous. William Harcourt, Chancellor of the Ex-

—— The Hon. Mr. Balfour protested against
London, Feb. 9.—On the assembling of r1® tyranny of the Government in trying to , 

the House of Commons yesterday Mr. Col- debate. The ministers apparent- , Mr‘ F- Hawaiian consul in
Bugs moved that legislation for the benefit *!! *2 *j4 eight in 6,118 oity, received the following private

Home Rule bill. After several members ?n the Government The motion was re- ârrw*^ there of the steamship Australia 
had spoken in behalf of Mr Coliings’ Jecf*d by * vote of 263 to 183. f801” Honolulu. It gives in a few wordsSSEMKsrtoeipU&- “ÆF"“^«tesTtoe^dS newa^““UUnd Unedoœ-
lie said there had been unusual conduct on on the address be continued until Monday m. . ... 
the part of the Opposition, which had al- Sir Willinm Harcourt answered that it . .* Fn> visional Government has been
ready moved six votes of censure to the W^* the Government’s duty tp do everything “‘“teined without disturhanoe anywhere, 
address, but this last motion made a new kr^Cho^M^^6 *Tiî‘eS,e t>f mem' At the reqaeet °* <*« Advisory Council on 
precedent. It purported to oeneare the bill. He did ^t wtof ho^ve^teLe the *1® mini8ter- the
Government, not for what it had done, but ®<ra.e? dividing all night, and therefore “*““ °* the United States, assumed a pre
fer what it bad not done. The amendment oon*”l *? ™ adjournment. The f*®4”*1® pending negotiation» at Washing-
decUred what was not true. The g“ “ 2:20 lkm- I ton‘ Neuman, the weU-kno.n law-

ment was determined to

oper-
Idsin the very highest rank 
market.

welfare of her subjects. She disclaimed any 
motive of self-aggrandizement or of endeav
oring to add to the prerogatives of the 
throne. Now, as to annexation, I cannot 
see how the United States can have the ef- 
fronfcery and audacity to annex the kingdom.
The provisional government, even to judge 
by iu own claims, only captured the Island 
of,Gahu, which by po means represents even 
a fa« division of the people. Kauai, Hew- 
au, Maui and Molokai, with a much greater 
population, have also to be considered. Half 
the population of the islands consists of 
Chinese and Japanese, who are the very 
eaoenoe of contract labor. This class the
United States proposes to olaim as her citi- (From our own Correspondent.)
zens. Annexation was unsought» unneoes- ™ .•ary and unwise.” ’ Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The abolition of tiw-

J. Bush, a native Hawaiian of great **
prominence and until recently the publisher X “ tbe “«bate was adjourned! 
of two newspapers, stated that the révolu- The Manitoba and Territorial members 
turn resulting in the new government was oauenssèd this morning on tariff matters.
not the natural outcome of events, but wae TW ^„.i,_______ T_g .... .
precipitated in such a manner that it suc- , 7 ° «mcessions on behalf of the
peeded in chilling those who might have Ianners- 
todk^kg for umexatmn. Native» Mr. Corbould. bqpea K 
totiettaa a high-handed proceeding which the Fraser river from 
nipped in the bud hopes that under other month. ^
circumstances would have brought about Mr. Charlton gives notice of a motion ™the object of the revolution. Owfag to the favor of a Jo* “»«»»*»
measures of the Provisional Government Canada and Newfoundland.8

nersevere i- it. - .yer, and Prince Kawananakoa, in the Jfre?donl °t ^ P”88» H is the Government's intention to hav*
own coarse. The Premier declared that the SEATTLE’S SENSATION. Queen’s interest, have arrived here (i. e. San t^enew^erto^^TpublÆuWo7hi. Me^TafAe” Sr and J
pwish council bill waa a measure in behalf Sz™ Wash "iTh £ Th v, ^ci™> ®” ™t® to Wrehington.” two pap^ He^STbee^ “SXit ro- inSef
of the agriculturists, giving them ante wiU c^d.,Ii Â I FRASoa00- ** 9—The mort 1m- Wjferaportrt the Provisional Govern- larger salarie. to leC

(Snecial to the Colonist.) nomy and enabling them to 8Work reform» oonrt tod °a*d ^®ther *en“taon “» pprtant news brought by the steamer Aus- the Umto^f “hnnM^dT wlthl? Adolphe gave no satisfaction, and they are
Cornwall, Feb. 9.-A probably fatal m their own behaPf. He taunted Ifc ™ when Panting Attorney tralU is that Minister Stevens had estab- Urn Chi )0U^" not likely to be granted. 7

shooting affray took place a short distance to dêi^thÀ''ff1,«• iW “iller startled the counrol of Widow Yes-1lirted a protectorate over the Manda At blande by the United Stat« to^°natives Slr joto ^*ftuOT5°0**-
from here on Sunday night Joseph Tyo, prove the smtifh^dtop ^s^^hdptog ronspi^ymfrh^^t’E,ghtto *widtorg!riih ® OOl0Ck ”* ‘he mondng of the let ™t, i°their feelings, and their ceived a letter ^m S^ Wmial” Whtol
being intoxicated, quarreled with his the agricultural classesT P 8 the two^doctors, ato under amrt No *,te” •triP” were rabed over homeL» toturaMnl® 8fTX?*nt' thelr **y’, “«neating that all reference
famUy about midnight and started to drive Mr- Chamberlain said he considered the solution has been given this f and minister toned the wonTd^rompt theru to mneid^it an of the federation
away a row belonging to them, with the in- Parl*,h councils plan absurd. He reiterated »”dden move on the part of the Drosem! loUo?ln*. proclamation : •« To the Hawaiian their^nntow™ ™ “ 14 lnaaIt Watlo° be eUminated from the report of
tention of selling it. Antoine, his 22-year- th® charge that the Government was wrig- tiim ; but as the court closed it was At the request of the Provisional q jj Croira"lumber«nd or.in h #. the ronferenoe on the ground that it would
old son, arrived home as the old man was 8,u>« out of its promises. 8 whispered that the will of the deaeued mil Government of the Hawaiian Islands, I -t HonAlnte itid meroh»t create a false impression that the New-
starting off with tbe animal and attempted The motion was defeated by a vote of 312 Honaure was in the possession of Attorneys hfre417' 5 0,6 name of the United Sûtes seemed° to ’be on the sHe^f7 the^àti0” i®?”411”4 delegates had resisted federation,
t”. Prevent hiu,. The father armed himself to 228, and the result was hailed with hearty Fairfield and CrosT All the partiroron- xr «T"”® Protection of the ^pXiou d^eto sentiment and Th* P»P®"-ÇW being before the public it
with a shot gun and fired point blank at hi, cheers by the supporters of the Govern7 corned refused to talk about thew^or M“de for>® prerorvation of toS-tort ^ to to rohtod of *“J“P««tole to .erode to the request, to*
•on, who fell, wounded in the abdomen. „ deny its existence. All through thTtirto ïïïif”? ,Pi?P*rty> “d the occupation of ooantr/ CoiidmMe ke^Mhfn - he made the explanatiro.
IJe father then drove to Cornwall for a the House of Commons to-day before » mysterious, palefaoed strung» has aat in- Pahlic boBdrogsaaii Hawaiian sod as may dulgtofa as tothe ukSibte totiro of vntinvt®7^^ infavor of rompobory
physician. The boy’s recovery U doubtful 5* d*8*1» on the Address was reromed, Ht. «Me the bar snd watched the proceeding forth» purproe ^«cified, but iSktiaM wito ^J^nce to x, , ,
No attempt was made to arrest the would- Hon. Mr. Gladstone stated that, although olo8ely. He b about 35 year* of age ato n°t “terfering with the administration of special commlmion to Wa.hinJom^uL fkî Mr. Weldons bill to disfranchise voters

m,nrderer until last night, when it-was .h» w*« “willing to do anything to check exceedingly reticent, but when - projisional Govem- obj^of lay^ Hro MtjroT?’? oM^toro Wb* “ been "‘d • MOOBd
found that he had decamped. He came to hberty of discussion, the time had come was said about the half brothers of M, I ™°L . .™* ‘ction is taken pending and before the President It wàs snn^Ld th^î ™
tosm this morning and surrendered to the when the Government must intervene in or- Ye?U>r he has betrayed unusual interest. 8nbJ®ot tonegotbtoons at Washington. Prinro Kawto^koJ'and MeLrl^^Neu 
authorities. Hb preliminary examination d?r *°expedite the introduction of the Th” étranger is F. W. Bingham, an attor- (Signed) John L. Stevens, E r v
takes place this afternoon. Home Rule bill, which ought to be into” of Cedar Rapids, losref “h” “hère to ®"v?y «‘«ordinary and miuirier pleni- PhUHns roktito^i J"

taken mto custody and b now at St. Thomas cheers.) • ’ ’ ^ wards were divorotokd the Ser tîr th« ‘b« Boston’s LkaUoi ™ todèS wSSdèLXèèSiiT
^ u In acecrdanoe irith the notice given by I A. Lowman. bnfc the father went to I 8en^ UP the Government- building, and that he would prefer to euebauea-

Hamilton Feb. 9.—The five-year-okl eon Hon. Mr. Gladstone that the rule pro-1 it is said, married again, so that I where detachments from three volunteer tions answered bv Paul Nenmim *hn
of Edward Caseel was tramnled on by a adjournment of the House at I late millionaire, probably unknown to °°mPani<» of the Provisional Government mitted having been delegated by the Queen
horse to-day apd was probably fatally in- m. ordert that the^^lf, had two eeto of half-brothers alsodrawn up. Lieut. Rush read to convey to g^dœt^iwn her<vW
jured. debate on the address in reply to the an<* «uters, the latter set beiniy “““ter Stevens’ proclamation and the on the ramt .L ?Kingston, Feb. 9.—The binder twine ^UefV??0®ch mi8ht be brought to an end reprwented by Mr. Bingham to the surprise U- S. flag was saluted by tbe troops and mitted that Her Majesty had positive views

&:E7ît,°rt,eT f*,,y' Mr- --------w—^---- n™mt- ter mustberolv^
Rt Won 7QxL made hy QUEENSLAND FLOODS- Public confidence in the ability of the Washington, Feb. 9.—The news of tbe gated
Ldahd mdrttor 1SLbterttlhtere-tar7 f°r n _ ------ Provisional Government te keep order is actionof Minister Stevens, became the sub- vided her oommitoon can prevail upou'the

s^ttaraSbajsaa: Sjgaaa±5&*g^ 
$g a*.-».» - h ”* ”7* “ ftoSt. “.ï t iHssssviassrdid nît èoorovèrt ttonro’S’Z™ d?f1"ed3 "‘el,oh “ homble- end “less the city be ‘hat all powers, dutiro, etc., required of thf 7“Img sentiment on that side, however,Pbe- who is at the same time .Staunch rapporter 
made no atiemèt “an,Be> cleaned within a few days will undoubt- “«reign M Hawaii shall hereafter be void, mg one of antagonism to a committal of this of the provisional government. It ^fnr-
ètoeè èrlè'ièèdLd T tL brirntTi,^ ed,y “ epidemic. The «un-1 Pr0T“i0nal °0'- G”™®=t toannexatiou. or to a protect- ther understood thft her Ute Majesty hoM,
already suffered toriM. pr*^?D515i*1îd boat Peluma was left _v , , eminent, and that the Executive Council °«te> or to the committal of Congress by one of these doouments, her commissioners

Stih teller Sinu(tofPlZei^m thd hof.roydtièp^rrfwRh À’t “*e «°,T*r“m“‘- <*' ætodTS ReP^entetive Raynor, of Maryland, a there islittle of no doubt a, to thtgSTu

that M,on1" m Dublin, proved j r ® aworn In. to prevent than six months or more than six years, said his resolution has nothing to do with queen’s cabinet" w»S a passenger en route
that sympathy for the dynamiters was as * *“*• ““«ry prevads m the poor- The proclamation also demanded that all M*® “nexrtlon of Hawaii “We want” fir Washington Citv to £vOnfen I iliûn*^

Britain and Deland No* settlement wnnfd VERDI’S MASTERPIECE. anotification of the appointment of S. B.ff S™*0 .Government, or did he have his remarks until he reached Washington
be comulete no ohlivijn I „ „ , ----- Dole as President of tbe Provisional Gov- S^1®”1 instructions? If the former, City. He said, however : “ With Prince
be possible so long as the rnt-e^6 wf” d Milan, Feb. 9.—La Scala theatre wae ®™ment to the oonsuls of all foreign powers, 1® entitled to know what David Kawanankoa, nephew of the late
fased'to restOTe<tim “berto ' eww^rish" to‘n*gbt filled with a brilliant andienro, who Iand 40 ®rg“i?® » nation*1 guard of four I ***’■■*?* “ *« latter King Ealakaua, Ï am the bearer of dfc^
S andatdnm0ntdh6reCh £ ambled to hear the new opera, Falstaff. GTrad r^S^^mèudTTtt -deKfutooritie, ^rStete” de/erf ïfflt-

wfre stre^fld T h C .eera: His remarks I composed by Verdi. The work was ao- I forces with the rank of colonel. MartUl m,eSÎ "B®8* m «notioning the recognition which I cannot disclose and state the Qneu?k- 
and occupied an hour*ancl alMf’hi delfTO^’ 100rd*d a|1n?,t hearly reception and Verdi *aw atB1 continues at Honolulu, but the J>,r0vlaio.n.al Governments whenever the position in a manner, that I am sure WÜ1 

Mr John rianrWPièSriK* f recal,?d several times. At the close of h.onra have been lessened. The proclama- r?Snlar authorities are overthrown. We have considerable weight with tbe President.
of Dublin couutvTioooÆ Wh,dlVI"r thf. °P*? Verdi *™8 8«v®“ more re- tl09 rwulted in the maintenance of order, a1** to know whether the naval forces and secretary of state.”
motion**1 As he?lwmn to ®j®dna0Bd 8 e?Ua “d was greeted with cheers, hand- and diffused a feeling of security through- w®n«authorised to participate in any of the “ What is the disposition of the Queen to-
here began to witi.f~^ the ™e™ j olMpmg and the waving of handkerchiefs. I on‘th® community. I proceedlugs that culminated in the estab- wards the United States !”
few remained to hearThaf L°°b^^tlVe y >mme?4 crit*ca “7 that the opera, both in The acknowledgment of the representative Ulbmant ,.of a Proriaionsl Government “ She is as friendly to the United Stater 

Rt. Hon Mr itîniTk u a 8ay' Ilte P°®try “d music, surpasses the highest Io{ Great Britain was aa follows : Iand finally In the protectorate just as anybody on the islands, and if the Uni-
answered Mr M°me expectations and that it is a masterpiece of “ British Legation jannonnoed. - The general .object is to ted States wants to annex Hawaii; she isGirated ti,He,hBd .*,e fira4 ord"- King Humbert rent a “ HoCTlu J^ 19 1893 OBr gfW. lor cases of this perfectly wUling, if it is doneXrorlv*
teen mèsnnor. i y the cases of the four- telegram to Verdi excusing the absence «y, ’ sort will occur agam and again. If we have The statement that the constitnuonnro-

SST£3ÏE»,Ï’ÏÏ£.“£ÏÏ5S

***&& .SJfflttÆKs: b-- -b» .b~ ssa.E55ï j: i Brü!l»rfg afc* u6 °°uld ,^nd no palliative kllled ®ûd toJured afc Valparaiso on October government, and to afford it the moral sup- the sanction of Congress. stitution was only the forerunner
Sacb men would receive no con- Id, 1891, in the attack on the seamen of the P°rt ®f “>/ government. In reply I beg to later. tempt to confiscate the nronertv of

and n” indulgence from any Baltimore. The board arranged the “> <*»t I recognize the raid provbkLl Washington d era rad d*reZm
British Government. carnalities into four classes rad as- government as the existing de /acte govern- Blonèt”™ ^kPreS^tat?Te these days a small country like H^!ii

Justin McCarthy expressed regret because "gned a proportionate amount of the Iment pending instructions trom my govern-1 Affairs’ commiiret :D°f ‘5® Foreign not treatrabjeots of erertnowera lik*.
Mr. Asquith had spoken in such an uncom- ^5,000 as follows : to the families of those j ment- * ami gentlemen, your obedient ser- be inclined ao&insf 1m» understood to United States and Great ^Britain in th«k 
promising tone. The Nationaltite felt I killed, $10,000 each. To those seriously in- van4’ James H. Wodehoüse, I b^re hn^“ti ! 4l0‘1 °r a Prote=- manner.” that;
““d to maintain the difference between i«red, various sums from $5,500 to $1,500. “H- B. M.’s Minister Resident.” Minirtèr Stevrâs^he «id“7h.Tère ‘ IS “ How do the Queen and natives retard
personal and political acts in relation to T® those assaulted and detained fa prison, The provisional government’s volunteer to commit the U.’ S^byèlnÿ act dora n?dè? 4he ao4ion ot Minister Stevens fa reSw 

Th® Government, moreover, ®^fitee“ “ “““^r, sums ranging from army is increasing rapidly. The legislative «“ply his general fastractions he is a ‘he United States flag and establishing a
™8k4_n,°4. to,™dan6®r.a great legislative J $1.200 dotra to $700. To those arrested or | hall snd other rromTat the govlrnmrat Pretty lively lellow. Ôf ^î^’if he hrâ P^tectorate ! ” * 8

Th© QüWMid fier loyal subjectsTiave no 
objections, if the United States chooses to 
ac^pt in >nch a manner. Speaking for my- 
mu a®4® *** “° necessity for such action.
The Queen and natives were content to 
await the decision of the United States 
Government, and there was no disposition 
on their part to make trouble. The finan- 
cul interests of the islands are in good con
dition. Merchants are fairly prosperous 
wad although the operations of the Mc
Kinley act entailed some hardships upon us, 
they oonld have been overcome fa time. I- 
shall telegraph notice of our arrival here to 
the State department at Washington City 
rail ask the government to wait until we 
get there before taking any action towards 
annexation. We shall start for the Bas* 

the hivbo.t I memoera. probably tomorrow night, and will go.esteem. During a riment oonverraSZ^ I -------------*------------- direct to Washington Ci^.” 8

S£i«5£Iwla.ISSd mSS? BeapK™ï,St 3 ta“,sï b »
made, mistake, but éxeroed it on thS “Beckrt.” Hi. actfaT^s sunX anJ tÎLa!^ î1? ae«^rylhiP °* ,tate*» 
ground that she had been prompted by the | Ellen Terry, as Roeamond, waa ^ Ad"“*' Th® Ut4er deni“th»

CAPITAL NOTES.

A Survey of toe Fraser Hoped For— 
-B. C. Members Bepember the 

Letter Carriers.

Newfoundland’s Shyness of Confeder
ation-Corrupt Voters May Losa 

the Franchise.

jiew Guns for Britain’s Navy—The 
Gladstonians Gain Another 

Seat-IS O’NEILL. 
I is one of Victoria1*

Sc and reliable financial 
agents. He has been in 

kia ten years, and is well 
out the province, especial- N 
md mining circles, 
tel business includes ne- 

managing estates, insur- 
f renta. buying and sell- 
Sng and selling mineral 
kg and reporting on min
ier limits, fruit, garden 
[ids. His name is asaoci- 
nber of enterprises for the 
pf British Columbia re- 
Is very sanguine of the 
the province, and ia 
Ion that the

A Nihilist Clown Breaks 6 Russian 
Jail—The Queensland 

Floods.
Delegates From the Queen-Action of 

the U. S. Minister Discussed 
in Congress.
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Mr, London, Fob. 8.—The will of the late 
1 Duke of Marlborough has been proven to- 
j,y by the Duchess, his widow, and Spen
cer Whitehead, solicitor, who are the exe
cutors named fa the will. The gross value 

I of the personalty is $1,763,540. To his son, 
I tbe present Duke, the testator leaves so 
K ouch farming stock, live or dead, as will 
I meant in value to $25,000 to be accepted 
■ ja satisfaction of the son’s olaim upon the 
A-Wtitor's estate of upon the trustees, past 
I «nd present, of Blenheim. To Lsdy Colin 
I Campbell, as a proof of friendship and esteem, 
I the Duke leaves $100,000, and after some 
I «mall legacies to servants, the testator be- 
R qneaths the residue of the estate, real and 
I personal, to his widow, the present Duchess 
I of Marlborough, who was Lillian Warren 
I price, of New York. A clause fa tbe will 
I runs thus : “ I desire that I may not be 
I buried in the family vault at Blenheim, but 
I in such convenient place that others of my 
K generation and surroundings may equally 
I ate.”
g London, Feb. 9.—The British Admiralty 
I has adopted a quick firing six-inch gun 
I weighing seven tons, which sends an elon- 
I gated shot of 100 pounds weight for a dis- 
I tance of four miles so rapidly that there, are 
I four shots in the air at once. Forty of 
K these guns are about ready for British war- 
I ships.
I St. Petersburg, Feb. 9.—Anotlee Duro, 
I the French clown, arrested for bringing 
I Nihilist pamphlets into Russian Poland, has 
i escaped from the citadel, fa which he was 
I confined, by using his professional agility.
F London, Feb. 9. — At the election fa 
I Halifax to-day, to fiH the 'seat left vacant 
I by the death of Thomas Shaw, Liberal, W. 
f fowson Shaw, Liberal, received 4,617 
j nies ; Alfred t mold, Conservative, 4,249 ; 
i. John L. Lister, Labor, ,2028. At the Wal- 
Î «U election to-day Sir A. D. Hayter, Glad- 
[ «Ionian, recehed 5.237 votes, and C. T.
: Ritchie, Unionist, 3,156. At the last gen

eral election Frank James, Conservative,
; was returned by a vote of 5.226 to 4,909,
[ but was unseated under -the Corrupt Prac- 
I dees Act.

Nassau, Feb. 9.—At the opening of the 
Legislature of the Bahamas to-day. Sir 
Ambrose Shea, the governor, made a strong 
presentment of the industrial progress of 
the Islands. The revenue, he said, was fa- 
creasing end more capital was constantly
invested in tbe.f ' ' .......................
tien of the; nnei

was
repre- :

to
resource» 

fince, fully developed, 
k population of at least 
As to Vancouver I*. 
I» it most favorably situ- 
pree, and the richest ie> 
resources for its size of 

I possessions.

rate between 1$
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THE QUEEN’S SIDE.
What Queen LUtookalani’s Representatives 

Have to Say About Hawaiian
if-'. . -*1$ Ailkirs. f ■'’j

San Francisco, Feb. 10—Tbe oorre- 
•pondent of the Call at Honolulu sends the 
following fa regard to the visit to tbto- 
roontry of Paul Neumann and Prince 
Kswauanako*, commissioners of ex-Qneen 
Liliuokalani, who arrived here on the 
steamer Australia yetterday morning. The

EïSHsEriïSE

it!
“land, Mr. O’Neill is of • 
t the Kaslo-Slocan dia- 
tenay, and lying between 
I Kaslo City, Kootenay 
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Sfl
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ia general throughout the 
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stoke. It is estimated by 
rative that no less than 
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Itrict in the spring.
Lnmn of this paper will 
tintereating and authen- 
td to the West Kootenay 
E O’Neill, in association 
briaing gentlemen, has 
p and platted an addition 
known as North Kaslo. 
ns Kaslo on the north- 
property is expected to 
Uue, and offers an ex- 
nunity for investment. 
Bg property may have it 
bt giving it personal

• . : uey,
» i'-vi j

'from- his| ment ia iwaited . ___ _________
Paris, Feb. 9.—A duel was fought to- 

I d»y between M. Norbert de Benoit, Deputy 
j from Auvergne, and M. Marie Emile Gous- 

oot, Deputy for St. Denis, fa consequence of 
j remarks made by M. Gonesot in the Cham- 
I t«r of Deputies on Wednesday. The two 
■ men fought with swords, and although Be- 
I «oit ii considerably the older, being about 
| fifty-five years of age, while Goussot is only 
i little over thirty, Benoit proved himself 

! the better swordsman of the two, and 
[ «ceded fa wounding hie opponent.
i Melbourne, Feb. 9—Bush fires are do

ing great damage fa many parts of Vic- 
- tori» Crops and homesteads have been 
destroyed. Twenty-two houses have been 

■onrned at Hastings, near Napier, New 
Zealand.

London, Feb. 9 —The death is announced 
to-day of Mr. Louis John Jennings, Conser
vative, member of the House of Commons 
for Stockport.

London, Feb. 9.—Sir Andrew Clark has 
advised Mr. Gladstone not to speak 
than two hours in introducing the Home 
Rule bill on Monday. It is expected, how
ever, that Mr. Gladstone will speak for 
three hours at least.

là week hgo,

London, Feb. .9,—At the annual meeting 
here yesterday of the Canadian Clydesdale 
Horse association the following Vice-pro
vincial presidents were elected : John E. 
Smith, Brandon ; John A. Turner, Calgary, 
N-W-T. ; H. D. Benson, Ladner’s Land
ing, B. C.

Carleton Place, Feb. 9.—Frank Troy 
fractured his leg while wrestling a fortnight 
ago and succumbed to the shock. He was 
aged 54.

Almonte, Feb. 9.—A few days ago W. 
Coleman Ramsay, aged 60, started te walk 
home from here fa a snowstorm. He 
reached home in aa exhausted condition 
and died yesterday.

Toronto, Feb. 9.-(Special)—Broker 
James Baxter, of Montreal, has settled the 
famous $60,000 Central Bank claim for 
$46,600.

Alexander, the seven-year old son of John 
Bnley, while coasting ydsterday, ran into a 
barbed wire fence, receiving injuries which 
may result fatally. Hie nose was torn off.

Mrs. Rowan, widow of the late Thomas 
Rowan, died suddenly last evening while 
reading a newspaper. She was fa her 60th 
year.

James McGee, Q.C., of London, has been 
appointed County Crown Attorney of Mid
dlesex in succession to the late Charles 
Hptehineon. _

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The Jewish Bene
volent society, upon report that a Hebrew 
peddler had been frozen at Gretna began to

- make inquiries with the view of affording 
j any assistance that might be needed, and
- fo“d that the report of the freezing is 

untrue.
The care of the horse car company against 

the electric street railway was before the 
full court to-day by way of appeal.

At the Woman’s Mock Parliament held 
here to-night the question of woman suf
frage was the subject of the debate.

The Y. M. C. A. convention of Manitoba 
and the Northwest is fa session.

A hired man fa the employ ef R. Thomp- 
ren, Moosomfa, Assa., was badly frozen 
during the storm of last week.
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Paris, Feb. 9.—Nothing can be obtained 
in London or Paris relative to the Behring 
Sea arbitration. The British Government 
»t London and the British legation fa Paria 
«fuse access to documents in the case 
The French foreign office think it improfo 
oble that the powers concerned will publish 
the cases. Since the sittings of the tri- 
•bonal are to be private, it would show dis
respect to France if the tribunal should fur 
nish the press with a decision which is to 
be drawn privately, and only to be com 
mnnicated to France after it has been com
municated to the United States and Great 
Britain.

Athens, Feb. 8.—The Island of Zante is 
ohaken several times daily by earthquakes. 
The King will remain there for some time 
on perm tending the building of huts for the 
homeless by the relief committee in Zante 

. tf- The Queen is still moving from 
village to village giving generously to the 
nameless and trying to encourage the 
stricken.

Paris, Feb. 8.— Forty-five persons died 
in Marseilles to-day of choleraic diseases. 
Nice of the cares were suspiciously like 
Asiatic cholera. The physicians appointed 
t? make special investigation into the 
oioe&se are unable so far te make a satisfac- 
“»7 diagnosis. Microscopic 'examination 
«« faded to reveahany presence of comma 
«ri ,. „Some physicians are inclined to 
tie belief that the disease is intestinal fa. 

5.“e”za- The disease is confined to the 
» finest districts, where sanitation is de- 
P®r8b'e- A later dispatch from Marseilles 

ya that despite the gravity of the situa- 
no signs of a panic have been mani- 

ested as yet. The board of health ia assur- 
g *11 inquirers that tbe disease is not 

«toléra and will be checked before Satur- 
CJ*’ , i holera is officially announced to he 
««aient fa Marseilles. Thirteen deaths 
«rasTed there yesterday.

Mabseilles, Feb. 9.-Three fr£h cases 
811 deaths of the choleraic epidemic 
wprtted to-day. The Board of Health

Bcenos Ayres, Feb. 8.—Tbe Govern- 
ment troops sent to the province of Santa

corres- m

BROWNLEE, 
low n lee arrived in the 
p Columbia iu the year 
ptoba, in whieh latter 
name famous on account 
pitoba, better known as 
I Mr. Brownlee is now 
pal commission broker, 
Rdely known. He is a 
prveyor and civil en- 
kving the necessary P. 
povince. Through his 
pntly caused to be pub- 
[omplete map of British. 
Ibr information regard- 
bd many other features 
I by any map yet pub- 
ptern part of the do- 
pnlee has had this map 

throughout the do- 
proving of incalculable 
pking information, 
kn, the subject of this 
Ith the success which 
prance always assure.

rHEEL.—The most gen- 
p criminals condemned 
Ighteenth century was 
ptim was laid out and 
rheeL, the executioner 
f of his arms, legs and 
p iron bar, his dexter- 
pf which was always 
towd. In recompense 
task he received a fee
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■The Gilbert Islands.
Washington, Feb. 9.—The only interest 

the U. 8. has fa the matter of the seizure of 
Gilbert Islands by a British war vessel, last 
Spring, as reported fa the San Francisco 
dispatches this morning, is the mistreatment 
of the consul of the United States at that 
time by the commander of the veereL The 
consul reported that he had been assaulted 
by the British forces, whereupon a protest 
was lodged with the Government of Great 
Britain by tbe U. S. minister fa London, 
under instructions from the State depart
ment, sntf assurances have been received 
that the officer responsible for tbe assault 
will be called to account. A map of the 
Islands of the Pacific issued by the Hydro- 
graphical bureau of the United States Navy 
department includes the Gilbert Islands fa 
the territory claimed by Great Britain.
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^After a bitte7mnrhW«7h«i Ir“hM°heD^i -------------- *----- -------- ed secretary of the Executive and Advisory that would put a different phase upon it ”
mrod ttnd Mr T^hn nnL,^ .T^nr>Mr' S®.4" I ALASKA SALMON COMBINE. CounoUs of the new regime. The govern- Representative Harmer, of Pennsylvania.
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Liberal leaders, before the elections, as to
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sew n TUB TIME.
1“ this th® season of roughs, colds, aetiima, 

bronchitis and other turret and lung oom-

fectually cures all enoh diseases, and that very 
SSdTyVd^gSST417- Frire M mui «e.

-a, d,. S'%5JirârsRjfiBStt ss
night was greeted with shouts of “ Divide.” | to Lizhe Chapem* Baldwin. Ont .
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